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1. SYNTHETIC RESIN ADHESIVES 
t:xiitt:::tst:::3::ssst:i 

Bonding of wood by adhesivos is not a now technique.    This 
,   *rt seeme'to have been well developed in ancient timet. 

Carvings in Thebes dating back 3.3C0 ys&rs, depict the 
gluing of £ thin piece'of veneer to what appears to ¿e 
a plank of sycamore. 

The types of glue utilized by the Egyptians were gum ArAbic 
fro» the acacia ti«ee, eggs, semi liquid balsams and resins 
from trees.    There WAS little advance in adhesivet technology 

, until the twentieth century, end woodworkers had to rely 
• mainly on animal and vegetable based glues. 

In the beginning of this century tapioca starch,  proteint, 
toya beAn« And casein became important adhäsives'.    Thee« 
glues had in common A modtrAt« water res ist Ance And poor 
resiátance to micro-organisms.    The tapioca ttarch and soya 
beAn mtAl bacane important for the development of the plywood 
industry.    In the beginning of the 1930's the firtt completely 
tynthetic resin .for adhäsives application, phenol formaldehyde, 
VAt invented And found A large-scale application in the 
plywood industry.    Thit glue hAd good WAter ret ist Ance And 
could withstand outdoor weAthering. 

In thit decennium Also the Amino retins used for Adhesive 
purposes became commercially avaiUble And found their use 
in the plywood And furniture production, later also in the 
pArticle board production. 

lAter in the 1930's melanine And polyvinylacetato adhesive 
wer« developed.    Kecorcin-formaldehyde resins were developed 
during ite World War II And found A usage in the production of 
ItxiftAted wood constructions and in boats.    After the w*r A 

considerable number of typet of synthetic resin Adhesivos h AVO 

feoen developed and marketed. 

MJIffiiiffir-tffirfÉi 
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The ¿pvilopmor.t-of synthetic resine has lead to an extension . 

ir: the utilization of adhesives. Even when wood has botn sub- 

stituted by other materials within certain fields, the develop- 

ment of synthetic adhesivos made possible an.increased utili- 

zation of wooden naterials. While the production of animal 

glues has decreased After World War II, the production of 

synthetic resin adhesives h&s had an enormous growth. 

World production of-amino and phenolic resins in 1S67 probebly 

ur.our.tad to 2.2 million tons net dry weight. Adhesive consump- 

tion by the wood-based panel industry approximates 1.6 million 

tons net dry wei-ht.  The total consumption by Western Europe 

ir. IS G 8 amounted to 1,165,000 tons, out of which S7 5,G00 tons 

represent adhesive*.  Particle board and plywood production 

account for r.ost of the consumption, and this sector also 

account s for the bulk of the growth estimated at 10% per annum. 

1-1 thermosetting Resin Adhesives. 

Amino resins (urea And melAmine) And phenolic resins Are 

thermosetting resins. These resins have found many end 

uses, but we are considering only the typos for application 

as adhesives. The fin&l glue line of the thermosetting 

resin adhesives is insoluble and unfusabld. These 

characteristics have given the adhesives the term thermo- 

setting. 

The bulk of the amino And phenolic resin adhesives has 

found application in the plywood and particle board industria* 

also in the furniture industry. 

Within each of tha groups, ¿dhesives of different properties 

are available. The adhesives can be modified according to 

specifications to a certain degree. 

Urea resin adhesive is manufactured from urea and formal- 

dehyde, meUmir.e resin adhesive is manufactured from melar:.in# 

and formaldehyde and phenolic resin adhesive is manufacture* 
from ehenel and formaldehyde. 

THes» adeaaivs have in common that they are all besad on 

formaldehyde as one of the reactants. 
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1.1.1  '-'^r.-ndldehyda. 

.     Formaldehyde is charactered as the 0-¿ cher.*-¿3 
work horse.    A break down of end uses shows that 
formaldehyde goes  into products like: 

Uros, resins 
Ke 1amine resins 
Phenolic recins 
Pentaerythritol, 
Kexamethylene tetranine 

Urea formaldehyde concentrates ! industrial 
fertilisers 

Polyformaldehyce 
Ethylene glycol 

Formaldehyde ia in reality a gas with a boiling point 
of - 21 C, and is usually absorbed in water to a 37% 
(by weight) liquid solution, also called formalin. 
Most processes for the irar.ufacture of formaldehyde 
are based en methanol, the two main processes are: 

X) ca^Íng íh!^-?1 iat0 fon«"««yd* with a silver CÂwaiyst - the silver process 

2) Oxidizing methanol over a metallic oxide catalyst - 
the metal oxiae process. 

. The processes are highly automated. 

1.1.2 Flew Schéma 

1.1.2.1 The Silver Process. 

A mixture of methanol, water and air vapors 
it lead over a catalyst bed of silver crystals, 
Procces temperatures are between 600 end 70ÔeC. 
The following main reaction! take place: 

I.    CHt(m • *02      -*j^&   KCHO • H20 • 36,S 

II. CH3ÛH =? HCHO • H2    - 21.5 Kca: 

The first reaction is «A exoflwraic oxidising 
process, while the second it e dehydrcgenation 
process of endothenai« chevreeter.    Methanol is 
converted to formaldehyde acoording to both 
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reactions arid is recovered by absorbtior. with 

water.  Various side reactions occur-, producing 

formic acid, carbon monoxide end carbon dioxide 

The net reaction is exot.V:\vic and the 

temperature is naintcir.id by a close control 

of the ratio between the &ir, the methanol and 

the water vapours from the cvaoorator. ' 

available &s Formaldehyde is commercially 

solution in a concentration of 37% - 40% by 
we i ght. 

1.1.2.2  The Oxid.- Preceri... 

in the oxide; process metallic oxidet ar« 
catalysts. These are usually iron orno! 
oxides. 

Gaseous methanol      nixed '.;ith   air passes ever i. 
fixed  catalyst  bed  where  the  main reaction ¿SS 

i i 

• ; CH3OH  +   \0,   -~ -> KCOH  +36.8  Kcal 

In addi': i on there sice reaction: 

CK3Ch -   •%   ' CO + 2h^0 

Process  r^.iperaturos are  in  the  region of 

A.iâ  formaldehyde  is recovered 300   ~   4Û3°C. 

by absorb1:! ;n with water. 

Several  sicu„ reactions  take  place  forming 

carbon cioxidn am formic acid.     Temperatures 
in the  catalym  bed are controlled by the mol« 
ret io r.ethano../air. 

*•*•* eduction   leu.ipment and Technics  in the Production ffi« 
Mhtfives. 

'1.1.3.1 "Licuad  Glue,   Condensate. 

^Liquid  glue  is ma7iufactured   in bir reaction 
kettles.    A resin  ;.;ant consists cf a reaction 
h;-ttle equipped with turbo agitator and *«fluy 
condensai.    The kettle  is jacketed or equipf#4 
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with cous for h«t¿nC or «ili,.,. ** a therm» 
»«ter. The thermometer i. connects with .-. 

. indicate-, where the temperature can be 
controlled continuously. 

The condensa* can be conetr.tratod in the 
kettle by distillation under vacuum. - i- 
requires a kettle built for oporatin, und^r 
vacuum. A more effective way of concentrati.,, 
th. condensate is by evaporation in b thin-fil; 
dryer. 

The equipment is usually stainless steel. 

X*1.S.«2 Powder Adhesives. 

The production of powder adhesive, is conduct« 

in a spray dryer. The condensate is pumped 
into the spray dryer, caught by « rotating 
disk, which rotates at a speed of 6 - 6,000 
rotations per minute. The resin is stayed 
out a. a v.ry fine dust> which m%u  ^^ 

*ir At a temperature of 200°C, blown throu-h 
the .pray dryer by which water is evaporated. 
Thm  air ond the dryed powder are separated in « 
eyelone. The powdered glue falls out and is 
«*!!•<* in polyethylene lined jut. bag.', ready 
for transportation over long di.tanc, and foi 
•toring in warm climat... ,' 

*'*•* ÊÊitiâJÊÈAM' 
*« MttfUl. for «IM p..in. « „m, „ «.l4ain. 
•M fMnuMdiyd«. ' 

l.l.».l Urea « ^fTi¡ fr^y^ 

AottooU and carbon dioxide oro tao feedstocks 
f** J»odu«ition of urea la #11 cooaoreiai 
im—mm currently in operation.    Tho rea«ti« 
tajeo floe, under temperature« in the rtjHfjo of  '• 
IH - 2ie°p and pressura, im Ute range of 
Hi - 280 Itg^om*. 5 

:%; 
». •»*}«* \ 

&   ^4^ ^Fvi1^"^ *     -*. -i 

*m 
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Firet  subjtantial amounts of MM on loa   CiraaKaVc 
if formed, but the effluent  fror, -ih* syr.tlvtfri«. 

.reactor alto cent «.in s urce.,  water sn4 -JXCCSS C: 

ammonia.    The principal r-.-í¿.jticr.t:  «i'e: 

C02-*  2NK3 s :îH4CÛOXH2  +  21  Kcal 

ABar.oni ur.-c£.rb<u:.".:.t e 

t KH^COOliHj    « SK2C0NH2 • KjO -   5 Kcal 

urta 

Tht first reaction is exothermic, whit« tho 
stcond is endothermic. 

Pur« urea is & white,  crystalline chemical 
in powder fora with a melting point of 112. |°C. 
Tht technical grado is also quite pure, 

contains about n6% nitrogen and is cc.-v.arcialSy 
Available in forms of granulée, esyetals,    or 
flakes. 

*•*•*•* Production Technioues and Kc&ction Xfcc/.tniiat. 

The production of urea adhesive» starts wit!, 
mixing specified amounts of urea and foraal- 
«ieyhyde into a reactior. kettle.     The reastica 
»schanism is complicated and a. series of 
reaction products of different chemical 
.compositions are formed.    W« are not going 
into details of chemical 'formulas in this 
connection, tut it might be ox a¿vart¿¿<i to 
get a brief idea of what happens when urea 
And formaldehyde react. 

The urea molecule has the folding chemical 
formula: 

H 

C 
il 
0 

•X 

\. 
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Lná m*y be i Ilustrad like thit, with four 
tenHcU« representing ili* hydro-*n «toast 

The forartdehyde ao locale ht* the * alevín* 
Chemie*! forauUi 

H       «*       e    • -       g  •• 
I 
° 

end m*y be Uluetreted like thifi 

o 
tao firtt step in the ree* tion eyele when uree 
•atf foraeld.hyde reeet it thet the uro* 
molecule oetohet 1 - k fomeldehyde «eleeulee, 
tne reeetion product it •ethylelureei 

• • 

t tonteóle in * vre* 
* f«r»ftldehyde aeleettlc, the 

aftleeuW he* «ought 

ere 
«•Me^vestXy the 

et* retorted 
m U*t tonteóle i» triieethylelure« i« »e 
mm thet the fecwetieo of tetreaethylelure« 
li tt/flo«âit end te *o#»i»le only hy preeenoe 
«I mil f fevaaldehyde lu r«UtUn M «roe 

•t*-' * 
S*s. *>  í 
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I 
t 

li 

The average amount of w-thyloi  ¿roups per ur*&- 
molecule  in the reaction mixture dapenas or. 
the mole ratio of xorr.aliehyce  and urea  • 
(r.ur.b«r of molecules of fir.^ldo.iyda per 
molécula of urea),  i.~.   tht.  proportions of 
formaldehyde   (formalin)  and  ur,¿  in tha   ' •' 
batch. 

The n.cre  formaldehyde added   in  proportion to 
th« urea,   the more  group-   of jr.ethylol art   ' 
obtained  per  urea-.iiolecule.     hole  ratio of 
form«Ud«hyde/ur^ in  uro. adhäsives  is usu4lly 
Utweer.   1.2   to  1  and   ?.ä  to   1.      Since th* 
molecular  attraction  is  weake-c-d  cS  formal- 
dehyde  is  .dded,  the higher :no3 c ratio will 

lead to a too hi¿;   cont-i  of  unreacted fcr»*i- 
dehyde   (free   formaldehyde)   in  tve  finished 
resin,  and will  tUre:ore  ccuse  an  uncomfort4fcI 
odour. 

The .v.ethylol formation is fen exctnarmic re*cti«. 

The rate at which the methylol /oration t4k«§ 

place i* d-pcr.dins upen temperature ari 
acidity, 

As 4 rule the s 

the temperata!-e 
?eec  of reaction, doubles wh«n 

' -.creases 1C%. 

pH is a moAsure of ¿cidity; 

neutral 

f     ..  &cj¿ ..    .... ' alkal i r e ?" 
0 - 7      • u 

Acidity thui  incr««se¿ with & lower pH. 

Th« r&te of methylol formation  increases ft * 
higher pH.     To contre*,  the  reaction,   the 
condition:, must bo slightly alkaline and a pH 

•f 7 -  8 is  usual.    React ¡on ts  «von so ouit« 
Vigorous. 
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The next  stej>  is the condenación or ^lymcris, 
tion of ir.athylol-ure& to polymer MOUQUIC-S: 

+ k •> [        Jv^^        ^       A war'.? 
"methylene ° 

ethers 
+ water. 

Two molecules fixing together  in t;;is way 
Under d«hy4ration i¿  called condsr.&Aticn. 

ÄAAOtion between aethylol groups   fives  ethers 
At A result end  when one methylo."   group ar.d 
©n« Amino group react,  formation  of Äthylen« 
!• th« result. 

Condensation is  conduced « SS -  1CQ°C and 
TAACtion speed  is dependant  upon  pH,  fastar 
«t A low pH. 

lASt results are obtained when the reaction 
is oontrollec at  pK 5-6,  acid condition.' 

During continued condensation large moléculas 
•r polymers of complicated cross-linked 
structures  are formed. 

Those eross-linked structures may interreact 
And geletinate  (macromolecuie). 

*• prevent th« gelatination        tAking place 
in the reaction kettle ths condensation roust 
h% «lesely watched and controlled at all starei 
•f production. 

solids content of the condensate is only 
S0I And water And aethAnol is ¿¿«tille* 

•ff or evaporated as previously ¿escribed. 
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The finished resin adhesive has a solids 
content cf 60 - 7 0i.     The storage stability 
of such adhäsives  is two to three rr.or.th«. 

tn cases where longer stoico stability it 

required,  the liquid reair.:  nust be Sj^aydffti 
to a frae flowing powder.    The powder glu« hâ* 
4 itor^ge stability of about twelve- month«. 

1.1.M.I lapparti«». 

1*1.I.3.1 Liouid form. 

Urcö-foriKildohydo resin »lu« in 

liquid form and of normal specifica- 

tions has low viscosity and low 

content of free ior;r.alcohyde and give 

glu« rr.ixes combining Ion- poti if. w¿ 

high reactivity at elevated 

temperatures. 

It may be us-. u for chipbotrd and f©r 

hot-bending in the plywood and' 

furniture-industry.  Due to it« low 

viscosity c- 1-âsr Í4« flourext snsiîr. 

(based on liq.glue) is rj«ce»sary ir. 

order to give a convenient cor.« i «tent 
of the glue nix. 

Specifications: 

Solids content: 

Viscosity at 25°C 

Free formaldehyde: 

pH: 

Specific gravity: 

(7 

SH,S-fi,f, 
3Ò0-50C «j 

0,S-C,i% 
7,8-1,1 

1,21 

Storage : 

The-liquid CIUA should be st^rvd ir. * 
cool place.     At  20°C  (S8°T)   it ft4y 
b« «tored for »pprex.  3 iwtr.th«, 
longer at lower temperatures *r.d 
shorter 4t higher teff.per*tur««. 
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l.l.H.3.2  Powder. 

Urea-formaldehyde resin £Îu« in 
powder-form. 

Specifications:   (in Ml solution at 
2iBC) 

Viscosity: 
pK: 

3000 - 5C00 ep. 
7.S - 8,8 

Preparing the liquid glue mix: 

In general 1 part by weight of * rutin 
of these specifications and 0,8 • i 
part of water will correspond to e) 
suitable content of glue solid» b«for* 
addition of the hardener. 

•y using high-speed mechanical Mixers, 
the water should be measured in first, 
then the powder added while the mixer 
ie running. 

t»  slow-speed mechanical mixer«, 
about i of the water is measured in 
first, then the powder.    The #N*Jfc   ' 
le kneaded until ell *** flue.Is 

thoroughly mixed, after which the rest 
of the water is added while still 
•tirring.    Slow-speed mixers should be 
equipped with a wallscraper.    ?ho 

water should be at   room-temperature 
20°C  (68° F),  since colder water 
retards the mixing. 

• 

Storage: 

The powder glue should be stored in â 
cool and dry place.    At I0*C it say *• 
»tored for appro«.  1 yoar.    It 
»oisture, and if the original 
tav* b«en opened, ear« must be taken 
to keep them woftl closed. 

mm fimr iiftiiimfi'frt :^fr ^f'-Tmr 
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Packing: 

In paper or jute baga» with polye- 

thylene lining, e«.ch 50 kilo« net., 
. (110 lbs). 

1.1.4.<+ Helar.ir.^ Resir.s. 

The reaction mechanism between meiamine and 

formaldehyde is believed to be similar to 

that of urea/formaldehyde:  Production 

processes for these products is therefore 

not- discussed further in this paper. 

Melaminc resin adhesivas ¿re normally only 

produced in powder forms.' 

•1.1*1 I-'henolic Resin Adhäsives. 

Phenolic resin is manufactured ivo m phenol and formal« 

dehyde. Phenol in pure condition is a white 

chryetaline chemical with a melting point of H3°C. 

Phenol is rather poisonous and causes irritation of 

the skin. 

Kelt ed phenol and formaldehyde are lo*d«4 into a • 

reaction kettle, a".u ":.;/ racing alkali (caustic soda) 

the reaction is started. The reaction ntechar.is» with 

formaldehyde is rather complicated, and formation of 

a number of reaction-products of different chemical 
compositions take place. 

It i« not necessary to go into detail«,but a brief 

idea of what z.s  happening when the reactions take 
place »ay J&  of interest., 

The phenol molecule has the following chemical foraul*! 

OK OH 
C 

? "' 9"    ?,  " H or. in a staple way 

H - c • '   e - H 0 
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Tlie pJt«noX rsojfcule hûa three e¿ri>a« it»:..», which 
can react with forw»ld*:.y.J!c. The ¡wlccuU My ft«* 
describid at 4 moUculc with thr«« t«nt4cl««i 

As previously ,th« foriMicehyé« »ditelli« C4n b« 
described ftü 

O (H    -    C    -    H) 

I 

First itep in th« re&ction wh«n phénol *n4 fexw«li«ny*« 
¿re brtvtht tog«th«r is zhat th« ph«nol n*l««ul« 
c&tches l - 3 «olecules of íorm4ld«hyd«. 

?h« react i »n product« 4r«: 

raonomethylolphanoi 

dimtthylolphtnoi 

trin«tl^Ulph«ndl 

Th# iv«r4g« 4»ount of nethylol group« p«r ph 
mol«e*l« in th« mixtur« i« d«p«n«>nt upon th« 
r*tio ©f f«rn4lâ«*.y4« 4nd ph«n©l. 

Mole r4tio it tt«**Uy b«tw««n 1.1 t« 1 «ni 1.0 t*> I. 
At * mol« mio ««.low l te 1 «ni rmtUn in ««141« 
condition « •• c«U«4 Nov©!«* 1« forame.    <M§ #*. 
only if exe««« forrrAU«*yd« i« 4d««dt i.«. «*U reti« 
i« r«*««J t*mm tk«m 1.1 «i, l. 

i    * 
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Yhö reactien is» &n exothermic reaction, a one step 

condensation, &nd takes place under alkaline conditions* 

pi I of 8 - 9, and in temperature of 90 - <J5°C.  ïhe 

speed of the reaction inc.rc-c.ses wich a hi¿her pK. Tht 

re&ctions arc quite sir.il&r to these described for 

urea rcsir.s, and methylene and ether ¿re fer;:.ed. 

The reaction products contain nethyioi sida or end 

groups, which in turn interrcaat &nd form larger and 

l&rger molecules to m&cromolecules (curing). 

Phenolic rosins ara eivi-ìed into three groups according 

to 'Che decree or otarda of condensation or polyr.erizAtisHf 

A-stAge (resol): . 

B-st4ge (resitol): 

C-st*.ge  (resit) 

Mainly on the nethylo.1   stage. 
Soluble    in alkaline  solutions. 
Cross linking of nethyioi groups 
starts.    Partly  soluble  in 
alcohol or acetone. 

Complex cross  lir.k:';.;b of phenolic 
groups  by uiethyj.e-v   ¿roup» to 
cured resin.     Co:..^Ie :ely 
impossible to  dissolve. 

To prevent  the glue from gelling J.r. the "wntie,   the 
production  procès;:  must  be  ccr.trollec v/itv   u :.:.;-.> ¿-,t 
Care throughout  the whole  condensation  tir.e.     The 
Viscosity ar.C  p.-» of the  batch  is  to be vjà.~c;\ed  closely 
And ssjr.ples have to be taken at  certain  interv&ls. 

A liquid reein is  stabilised at & p;-i of 11 -  12,  is 
soluble in w&ter to infinite dillution.     The resin 
suty be stored for about  ?  -  3 months,  dependant  upon 
tosiper&ture.     Solids content  is usually in the rangs 
•f H9 - §8%.     Phenolic adhäsives are   :-.lso  spray dried 
and coiBÄsrcially AvailAble  in free-flowing  powder 
f#FEU 

Ps»#ii»cti<m equipment is similar to that used for the 
»AftufACture cf ureA resins. 

*•*•••* production Control  ani Citerior Service. 
$m pointed out several tines, the process hi 
tt) b€ controlled At All stAges of the 
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preeWction cycle. The control «nd anayair.2 
»«* be done by the operators or by spwuoj 

porsonnel. The final product is *:so t0 >,. 

checked «cording to standards AI« specifica- 
tions. The laboratory mutt also be eeuipped 

to handle requests from custom» when spécifie 

problem ¿rise in the production line or when 

* specific product is to be developed. 

of Resin A^ffv«^ 

1,2,1 5sai£ii' 
This paper presents only a broad outline of 
technique! ^ and the chemistry regarding the then»* 
setting re.ins.    Those who ere interested in & »ere 
complete knowledge on the subjects ere Advised to 
reed SOM of the lit/erature listed in the annexes. 

The production processes for the thermosetting resins 
heve generally been developed by research institut««. 
*nd coapenies with advanced knowledge   of c«««4eal 
technology.    Many patents heve been granted.    A 
•aaufaeturor trying to establish his own knowledge 
so developing processes might heve * herd tiao doing 
so without infringing patent rights, and Also the 
always will prove very costly. 

Thro« w«ys ere open in order to establish product ism 
in 4 

l% ££&!& #f \3otot *mtmm with A foreign •*^I>i«f wliidn provides know-how. 

*' J^* fft8*? toy compute process »eswiiow «r.d 
ppiwsjsfiew ss)« if «ml trme /oroig* company. 
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In &11 cate« favourable domestic conditions m «it 

be created. A good environment for investments U 
regarded to includi political stability, ateaáy 

development of the economy and goo«1 protection for • 

foreign investments, including fr«e repatriation 

of capital and free remittance of earning». 

It is further of great importance that adequate skilled 
labour, engineers and operators are available or 
can be trained. 

Technology must also be 

hy a system of patent lairs. 
or security provided 

It is believed that .countries with established systems 
of patent laws and who have joined the Union of the 

Convention of Paris, stand .a better chance to attract 
investment• *y business enterprises. 

l.t.t Marked djv^op^f 

A market, like a product-has its life cycle. It is 

particularly true with reg ava to the thermosetting 

rosin adhäsives. In general the development in a 

certain market may be described to consist of five 
' phases. 

•kioo I. The demand.is limited, but interesting, and 
big enough to invite introduction and service 

activities by foreign manufacturers. 

Phase t. Demand is increasing, volume is sufficient 

and malls for complete soles and service activities 
ff* customers. 

Phase I. Demand and consumption «re developed to an 

interesting volume, not yet large enough for establish- 

ing «Mal production, but of interest to competition 
. by other suppliers. Primes tond to decline. 
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«««e *.    Consunption has increa,«,,: t0 t ,,        ¿ _. t 

local production, based on <-ooM„„ 
an altema-iv. ri < sported raw material.,, i« 

product«« cannot be comitive without trade 
regulations or subsidies iron the Government. 

Phase »      Uct; «««suction has increased to . v¿l«, 

~rifa"TV" l0eal pr-<SU"i0n " «» ~« ^tenais.   ¿, this sta^e .,avi„c, la frticht 

sorter transport W 10M1 produetlon^nd"--d • 

additional trade regulation. „ake i»fort prohibitive. 

It i, .pp.r.„t that no thuab rule txitt, t.lUn« 
exactly. wh.r« 00aditiors „, f4vour4bl< „        ^ 

local production.    Studios of local condition«. 
«urce, of .uppli.. ,te.  «. WwJ ifJ ^ ^.^ 

' •   ^ °r ^t.^ated F^.i^vya. ¡(»in .„,.. « 

oH Iî"rî.ÉH" * «**•»•—!—«««, con.tn,,tlo„ 
or 4 plant, it considered. 

Th. n*rk.t environnent, source. of raw^t,^. supply 
avaiUbi. .upply of utiliti.., cet of transport!«., 
inventory- 4nd capital cost,, to naa* a ftw fHter. 
worth oon.id.ring. 

Trade regulation« and iov.rna.nt policies Right IM 

*n important p*rt of the towi picture and influx. ' 

the fin.1 d.ci.ion. Below a* given general calculation« 

indicating production cost. and inve.taent co.t. rolato« 
to capacity. Coat, may of cour.« vary froa plant to . 
plant and froa location tö location. . • , 

A breakdown of the production co.t. for a plant la 
northern Europe 4 eoi en. d for 30,000 ton. per y^ 
*• *P?roxi*ate|r «* follow«; 

v ^if _ AA-iiSAfeffaj* ^,. , •, .x-*?ifv'*t-; **.':,**, <Í£^-V#lj« J   tr   S V   . fcfeÍAií.' 

vi 
•iSjj 
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Production cost cf i f0n of f0-JT». ,,,„,, 
SO.000 tor.« por yc¿r plant; 

fro« 4 

$ 30.00 
$ 0.15 
$ 0.7S 

0.500 tons oethfenol at ¿ «0/ton 
C&talysts and auxiliaries 
Utilities: Electricity    2? Xwh 

W&ter, coaling  3C a3 

M&ke-up v.-.ter  1.1 »8 

Steam, sríwt-u? 1 ton/h 
Labour   • 
H&inten&nce 
Plant overhtâd 
D«preciAtion$ 
.TOTAL 

' ^gO^UCtion COgt Of 1 tnn ,'„«.;*, 

B*-«; 

from 4 30,000 tona 4 Year piAn>. 
grn».ldc.r.v¿.i Reï ín 

$ 27.80 
• 31.50 
* 1.10 

r 1.25 
I 2.50 
# 10.20 

I. »'SO • 

# 71.80 , 
t 1.00'; 

'•»•  

# 11.85 
•«•••ta 

Foratldchyd* .0.9 tons -t $ 31,90/t 
Urea  _      C.U5   ••  « $ 70.00/t 
Utilities: Electricity 35 Kv?h 

W&ter, cooling 15 s3 

Make-up w--.ti¿r  4 '^3 
Ste&R       1.1 -on 

Labour 

K4inten4r.ee 

FUnt overhand Cint*gr4t«<s piAr.t) 
& royalties 

Depreciation« 

Coït of investments 3. working 
capiti! 

TOTAL COSTS 

actional costs «* dtiiV€Py COft> P#s.Ai,Cft   . 
*iV«lopaent, ta*tt. 

m;9£tí"* t]* **•*«•' and give « tx4*pi« of the 

...J - . 
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relativi laiportmnc« of ^..u 

H  includ*4.     .(Thit «uûy w« Cr«    ! !" *" 

1,..|-**i foi» filtri 

^ th. pr«.., fin¿.hing, cutting-f.^i# 
.    Më pi*«*« tìdwr.-tiaé. * 

TAAU i identifi»! th« •«„„*#*      • 

^••tly *ff.et produC6ion «o.t« (eol^ 1# 

*^*^*f^   m ..*•,« muRn .^if   . 

witk u,t/      *   *to 5l4BtK ***** •••t 

• 2.ÎT      " 4t *â9m*4 Uv#li **• 

«•«. «wach $ || p#r thouMnd *<;u4F« *•« «ty 

« nn^ty,i'41 ** "•• in4u'«** >**« 
•» «Mfc «Mt «l«u«t. 

te —» - a« «"»wi WM Mit« wcult 

«LT;«  T"**•*•x',*,,""*•*•••«• 
Mal f^MÉa»*! «A   ^,?,t<>0,      «•* ••*•*  •  «t**  fe««**«)» 
á A 2!5_\,|PWi if*u **•• •*• ***m*ê m »• 
mtm^m'^mmm mmi % li».**.«!! 
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this  case be  16  rimes more pro euer, ivo than « 
1% reduction  in the  cost of wax,   downtime, 
nruaning loss,  or* press Vt.ste. 

Thus  it car. be   seen tn..t :.i.  this,   exdir.pl« th« 
key variables  effectmj total coats ¿re prftt 
cycle time »rua  the cost of ree in.     The coct ©f 
wax at $  3.25  per 100 pounds,   a  downtime of 1%, 
a  finishing loss  of  2%, ano. prerss  waste of 2* 
each have by comparison little   influence on 
total costs. 

2.**.2  Varying Cost Elements. 

These  sar.e computations v;c-r-c  redone with «11 
co«t  elements   at  a  level higher  than that 

.originally assumed,  and then «¿ain at 4 low«p 
l«vel.    Press  cycle   ii:.a was  varied  from H.f 
to  ó minutes,   resin cosi vas  varied from H.| 
to   5 cents,  variaba  costs  ranged  from $ 36 t« 
$   65  per hour,   etc.     The result   showed that 
varying e   cost   elementi,  ove: fairly wid« 
range nas  .nttla  et feet o:;  the   order of rv.ativ* 
importance u-f the variJrles:   press  cycle tin« 
and  resin  cost   remained -che  rr.osr   ¿ignifioant 
factors throughout  the analyses;   while wax,  '" 
downtime,   finishing loss,  an?,  press wast« 
remained  the least  important  variables. 

Table 1.   -  Simulate i  production   costs  cf a S/I* 
industrial grade particle-board «f «\ 
West  cost U.S.  plant;   and the «ff«*$ 
on total production cost of a 1% 
reduction in individual c'est «1 «acati 

Co«t    Element« Assumed value Cp«t 
Saving« 

5. 5 minutes $ D.lf 
*0.0K7i»/Ib,65%  solid«    0.11 ' 
$  6C p«r Kour o.iO 
$ «*Û p~r hour 0.ÛT 
í    «4 per O.D.   ton 9.01 
•    1 per *:SF Ml 

Press cyci« tine 
Resin 
Variâbl« costs 
Fixed costs 
Wood 
Panel   finish i ng 
SHÎf^ing prepmrm- 

tion 
Cut-to-six« loss.    4* 

« *** # 1.25/100 XWt«4V .«»» 
«aiiâm 

O.Pl 
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Co** «UäüAts Aoeüaed ve J 

Downtime 5% 
Finishing lost 21 
Wfcito from 

pross 2% 

uo Coct 
$4vin£3 
CCI 

0,01 

I. 

Cur «uilitv tö. generalis about the relatives 
importine« of these varÍ4bles is fcelpful,  but 
Analysts 4t e*ch pitr.t thould conduct this 
se>rt of aiiúlysis themselves to M most 
effective.    Most  iiefertanvly,  the Mault» 
•*• be used to guide expenditures for 
«outre Hing'key factors affecting product!©« 
«osto 4t «4ch individual pl4nt. 

••••• gg>t Ropery Age Oui Ai y 
The usefulness of cost analytic it clearly 
united unless cosi! analysis report! are iftAo1# 
AVAilable to everyone who m4y be tblt touts 
theaa.    Such reports must be current, 4V4Ì.1&&1« 
At le&st aonthly, wi^h 4 ainiEAl 4s»unt of lag 
ti»e.    Lifce 4 daily newspaper, cost reporté  Age 
fjuickly. 

ions used, t? eQf-ute tQ|4l production ccati 

1.  Stan B4terial costs zav MSF « 
(lbs raw SlatariAi/&¿t) (cc»t/lb lolids) 

(1000)  square feet)a*t 
I. Tot4l r4t# aAtorúa. costs per Mir • 

Iteod eost/KSF • Resin «Ost/HS? + Wax co*«t/X3J 
I. »Conversion test/''ST • 

• (Fixed *e* ver s ion cost • VAriAble converti en 
cMtHprott cycle time (lOiOl 
{Production rate in sq.ft./hrXl-pûï 
<l-#*t »tote fron press) 

%. M mi per mr »     • • " 
b*m**U*{H$T # Cs*w*ior./H*f • pmrni 
tint+U*/mt (1-rieisAing iooi)U-Cut-t3- 
•it« Ueo) —»   • 
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2. World  Production ef Synthetic R«sin Adhäsives. * 

Synthetic r«sin adhäsives of th« phenolic and amino typèi 
havo boon produced for a rath«r short tiras. 

Phenol   forr.¿ldehytíe aâhesivcs end coatings were produced 
for the first tin« in ,1909 in the U.S.A.,  ia 1910 in Germany 
and in the United Kingdom, in 1916 in Franc«, in 1922 in 
Italy,   while. Canada, Japan and Sweden took up production 
in 192 3f and th« Netherlands started production in 193H. 
Urea formaldehyde adhesive* were commercially manufactured 
for the first ti»« in Germany in 1932.     In the U.K.  production 
came ur.dir way in 193H, France and the U.S.A. followed suit 
ir. 1936, th« Netherlands started in 1940,  Italy in 1942, 
while  Canada and  Sweden started.their production in 19US. 
All European countries, except Denmark and Luxembourg, are 
believed to have production of synthetic resins of the 
phenolic or asino types for adhesive' purposes.    The U.S.A. 
and Cax.ada are of cours« self sufficient. 

In African countries there is production in the United Ara> 
Republic (Egypt)  and in South Africa.    Ther« are plans fjot 
starting up. production in Algeria. 

In the Latin-American r«gion. production is found in th« 
following countries: The Argentine, iraiil, Chile, Colombia, 
Mexico» Nicaragua, Peru, and Venezuela. 

In the Near East one will find production in Turkey enei in 
Israel.    The following .other Asiatic countries nave production: 
India, Japan, South Korea, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, 
and Taiwan. 
Further, Australi« and New Zealand have production. 

Practically all countries mentioned above have 'production of 
ftimalefeaydei son« production units are integrated inte urea . 
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2.: •••i-Jctior. and Corsuv.-.ti.or: 

:.-, surveying the production ¿r.d cor.sur.ption of eyx.f.vit/î 
rttin adhesives of the different countri«,. and totaia lor 
th. world, it is necciS*ry to make cstinetot... Statistics ' 
Of production and  trade are not  specified to a dogrt« 
where figures are  reliable.    Koct countries ©per«« ' t*.,ir 
ttatittics in broAd'eonraodity croupi.    SITC, Division Ü 
describes ccr-T.oditi*s like: 

Ä«ger.er&ted  Cellulose and 
Artificial Resins 

Petition ill. 1 it: Products of Conder.s&tion, Polyoon- 
densation and ?oly4ddition (PhOnopiattt. 
Aminoplasts, Aikyds, Polyellyl Ettert 
*nd other Unsaturated Polyesters, IUI» 
cones). 

to* products which we ¿re concerned   about  in thi* o«o«r 
art th« phenoplast« «id the aminoplastt, and thtn only 
what it consumed for wood Used p«n«l production At 
edheeivet. 

Ont way of estin&tir.g the production of adhesivos it to 
bast th« «ttimtcs  en consumption of urea,  Ml«aär.t, 
phenol,  foraaldehyde or methanol where such figuret 
4V4il4ble. 

Such estimates require knowledge of the end uses and th« 
breakdown in end utes relevant to the different products 
in th« countries' or areas evaluated. 

Th« taf eat basis for estimating the total consumption of 
ur«4 «eie phenolic retint right, however, ho the s tati« ties 
of world production of wood bated panelt «ad boardt.    fetch 
figuro« «re compiled by fAO. 

Th« tool« »«low gI «e«? estimated figures for the reti» 
eontuaption by th« plywood and portieU hoord industrio« 
In specified reft'ewes, and the tot*l for Urn world. 
Growth figure« are «Uo given for capacity «nd £êni**àiim* 

i 
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E*ti»*t*d 
19(>Ì 

con*umpt.icn 

Consumption 
yiitrly 
growth 

1?0>1969 

C«:uclty 
ykrly 
V-*owth 

Itti - IMI 

10C0 KT % Plywood r*et.3«*r« 

Woltern Europe ÍÍL 19 3 r. 
• Eester* Europe l*»i   . 7 3 *. 

USSR 201 16 6 ti 
Arrie* IH .      IH • 3 ti 
A*it t i.'uàr E&st 2S0 13 12 • 

North Anurie* • 21 S t» i* 
Le* in Amerio* •   m  • 22 6 i« . 

Oceeni* n 12 -  2 •• 

WOAU) 

• 

2.111' -+ li S il 

In Wettern Europe total resin eonsuir.pt icr. by boerd 
•r* it estimeted to be 69**. 000 metric tons nat sollet 
content.    Approximately S$6.000 tons war» consu?.«4 Of til« 
pert ici* boeri industry in 1969.    The tetti  inerte««  ia 
consumption per yeer if 19%, end the bulk cf this 
derive* fren,the partici« board industry. 

Uree formaldehyde resj-.s comprise t.-.e 1er .5 a at pert of the 
««tin consumption.    ¿stimet«s ere thet Western Europ« in 
lie* h*d e toteï const:.\zzion of epproxi&etely $75.000 ten« 
net dry weight.    By 197 5 this ercount is expected to reeeh 
1,1 million tons.    Adhesive* -ill then account for 19% «9 
efctsjt 110.003 tontv    Th« lerger con.umptien will senti*«« 
«• be by pertiole beerd end plywood industrie* « wale* U 
*ltM eeeouAtee* for m 

TIM pài noi form&loehyd* resin* ned e growth of «bowt 14% 
tor êèëW fron lite to lilt.    Adhesive« end bonding 
fc*v« «oèn aeinly rc«pon* ibi e for this «ewe Jouent. 

îior.w^ la Ittg ee time ted oV 17«. 000 tout R#I 

_   i, end requirements by 1075 will go g 10,499 
« gVtttn ret* of II per «MM*.   ACWW« «ppeieetlM 
Up JÜ of the eoAsuaptien la IMI. , 
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gestern Euro?* has flad a moderato growth both in 

constati.::: of adhäsives *r.d expansion ïrj •,->.. board 
production capacity.  USSR h,?q v-w ,,A«,« i kjr.  uddA n&s nad cons id trai»: e growth, 
and this trend is expected to continue. USSR *s knc-n 

to h.ve pian, for * rtther extensive expansion of artici, 
board ir.¿:.u*c-.cxurins facilities by 1372. • 

ïhft total con,action, of. adhesive resint by countries In 
the Africa region is estimated »t &bout l4.coo _.on§ r#f 

dry weight. The ;lywood, industry «count, for 11% «f "th# 
total. •   • 

In 1966 the total production of plywood counted to 216.¿*C *» 

for -the rssion. There was" production in 35 »ir», ¿R lfc 

ditfarent countries.  By 1969 the total installed opacity  " 

•mounted tc n-.cre.th4n 353.000^3 in ^3 rnllU,'« increase 

(Of 3% per annum. An additional four countries had t4k.n 
up production. 

The Rills era rather small 4nd only eight of the countries 

have production in excels of 10. COO m3 of plywood per anr.ur. »...•• 

. *\e biggest aillt ar-r  found in Gabon and Nigeria.    Utilit«* 
•capacity is between 7 0 and û% for the region.' 

thm particle board production capacity increased by 11% in 
the period 1SS6 - 19S9. 

In 196 3 the  approximate; c&p&city was 121.OCC  ton».     It »iU« 
were producing in 1* countries.    light new ai;u had wen 
installed in seven countries during this paried.    £ stimated 
utilised capacity was as low as 211 in iti?, ¿gainst «1* 
in liti. 

TU« r*sir consumption may.be expeoted te git* at least at 
tha «ame rata f«* tt* y* t**t« years at in th« last yNN, 
1*1 p«r «my» f*«* ite« t« mi, M «tUiattUeì •/ ea»*«ity 

¿A-* 
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f..-, - t:-.* Resin consumption increases rapidly £-ASC ir. ASí e. e 

:-¡c&r Eaet. The development is dominated by the rapi-i 

expansion in the plywood industry. 

The plywood industry accounts for 90» of the total 

con8wr.ption by board and panel manufacturers.  The rate , 

cf growth ir. consumption is at lee.it S»4 per ¿/»rairr. as **i 

av.rAS?. ?*• plywood and partine bo*rd industries seem 

to operate At & nigh Uvei of utilization of capacity, but 

nr.J units Are under construction in »Any countries. 

Expansion in the North American countries sacias to have 

levette* off. Consumption hAS incr^u-sec about, ¿1» per annum. 

The ¡-At in American rasión accounti for the high .zt  growth 

rate. Cor.sur.ption of adhe'sives increased by 22% par Annus 

in the period It 6ô - 1GS9. 

»reduction  capacity has increased by 6% per annua for 

plywood, while particle board capacity increase i about »«il. 

The particle board ir.dustry is o?«ratir.3 at a rate of 

utilization of 3 3%, and the deaand for resin ichesivea will 

increase rapidly in years tc cone. 

''«f The region of Oceania also has a high growth of con*umpt.or., 

tiy dominated by the development of part ¿.eie board. 

3. InternAtionAi Tr*d« in Synt^etric R*«iins^ 

At fwvieuily pointed out, the itAtiitics Are not broken down 

by tfp# #t *esin And *n6  uses. U.K.'s eoianodity stAtistias 

give, **mvv,  an ideA of. ho» trAde it flowing, and which 

are ¿oninAting the trAde« 

In t**l« Ü. I is »hown the min **portiaf; c«witriec. Figure« 

«re givo* te* value And «^entity. The SIC eowntriAs Ar« the 
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»»ir» porters of these products C?roducts of C0,dMsâtio^# " 

W.t,m 6e«n«y is the dotting country, followed by the 

H.therlar.ds.  The ESC-trad. has increased 53% in volum. and 

-.5. ir. velue from iaS6 to 1SS9.  The expert fron, the U.S.A. • 

and Canada consists of higher priced products.  Experts 

increpad.15', in volume and 18% in value from 1S66 to 1969. 

The EFTA countries have only one third of the volume sold by • 

the EEC countries. ?h* exports, however, seem to be relatively 

htgher priced goods.  Exported volume increased 331, while value 

only increased 22% during the period 1966 - 1969. 

The. value of the export of other countries, AS reported in 

these statistics is not significant. 

The flow of the, trade of 

•in the tables. 
condensation products is illustrated 

The ¿«porting countries are listed in regions. As will *• 

seen-from these tables, the bulk of the trad* is within 

Western Europe. The U.S.A., Canada and Western Germany art 

dominating the trade with the I*tin'American countries. 

The United Kingdom, Western Germany and France ara important ' 

trade partner, to the African countries.' A closer study reveals 

that the trade mainly follows traditional patterns established 
long ago. 

Wastern Cerr.-xy, The United Kingdom, the U.S.A. and Italy 41* 

important trade partners also to the Asiatic countries. 

As pointed out «bove, the statistics are not vary dettila* «M 

conclurions basad on thate figures may »a uncertain. 

Howaver^aals known by people in the trade, the urea- and 

sfctnoiie resins .ara vary such supplita according to the ptttenr 

*•*•**•* by the figures in these tablas, . 

\: I • .* • *.--« 

**• •' ""wf/ 
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As  the statistics ¿re not broker, down ir. rletail, r.othin¿ can 

be concluded from tha figuras on the price trend.  The main 

part of the cost structure is raw material cost. The critic«.! 

cost of 'methanol and urea is the r.ost importent element. 

The prices or. tha world market tend to change ra&icaliy fro» 

time to. time, following the trends of supply and demand. The 

price trend during the .last ten years has a glicht decline. 

This is partly a result of bigger units having coma i:vco 

operation and that transport cost is declining as a conséquence 

of the development within the transportation sector. 

A study_px the tendencies in the development of tha prices of 

resins for chipboard- and plyvooJ-production in the European 

countries since 1965 shows a definite decline in most eour.t;*iet. 

Prices in 1969 in Western Germany are down by 6 point» as 

compared to 1965 (.965 « 100). 

Xost countries are down 11 - 16 points, but in tha United 

Kingdom prices seem to have been very stable. 

Tha sane tendencies are reflected in the import prices in most 

African and Asiatic countries. 

In South American countri-s there are little fluctuation in 

prices. Apparently this reflects the fact that most of the 

cour.triee have a very high price-level because of domestic 

production and customs barriers for thè protection of domestic 

production. 

Government policies and trade regulations effect the development 

ef the few*  industry in many countries. High customs 

barriers tend to hinder rather th-n promoCs development. It 

sees» that when the governments objective is the development 

of fMNtottr  ¿rJ »«««».try related tofettatrjr.   Adhesivos, 

f .inst, might be considered &• Auxiliaries and# consequently 

tììémlt fee procured at cheapest possible price«. - . 

4 
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At the beflnninf of this century, tapioca starch, proteins, soya beans «ad 
ossein bio«« important adheslvea.   Theso flu«» had in common a aodorate «atar 
resistane« and poor vaiatane« to ai oro-orfani ems. ^flhe tapioca, at arch and »oar* 
bean aaal became important for th« development of tha plywood industry.   At tha 
oafinniiif of th« 1930»a the firat eonpieteiy synth«tic rain for adhesivas appli- 
cation, phenol formaldehyde, was invoatad and found laife-scale application in 
the plywood induatry.   Thia flu« had food water r«sistane* and could withstand 

outdoor woatherinf. 

In thia daoanniua alao the amino raaias uaad for adhesive purpoMa becas» 
commercially available and found their use in plywood and furniture production, 
and later alao in particle board production. 

Utar in th« 1930» a, melanine and polyvinylacetate adhesivas wars developed. 
Recorcin-foraaldehyde rssins ware developed durinf 'lorid ,'ar XX, and found a 
usage in the production of laminated wood conatructions and in boats.   After the 
war a considerable nuubar of types of synthetic resin adhesivos wore developed 

and aarketad. 

Tha development of synthetic resins has lad to an eipansion in tha utilisa- 
tion of adhesivos.   "Van where wood has boon substituted by other «ateríais 
within certain fields, the development of synthetic adheaives has aade poaaible 
the inora—ad utilisation of wooden materiale.   'Mie the production of aniaal 
flues deoroasod after World War XX, tha production of synthetic rosin adheaives 

has increased enosmouely. 

World production of amino and ph« olio rosine in 1967 probably amounted to 
2.2 million tons net dry weifht.   Adhesivo consumption by the woooVbased panel 
induatry approsiaetee 1.6 Million tons nat dry weight.   The total consumption la 
Western Buropo in 1966 amounted to 1,165,000 tons, out of which 575»000 tons 
ropraecat aithial ni    Partido board and plywood production acoount for most of 
the iiamsmjllrm, and this eeotor also aooounta for the bulk of tao frowth, whioh 

is «stiaated at ÌOt per amnum. 
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